Introduction of residues on the apolar face of the helix is essential for interaction with mammalian Sin3A (mSin3A) (Eilers The recruitment of coactivators or corepressors by DNA-bound transcription factors has emerged as a et al., 1999). Sin3 interacts with many proteins in the complex common, highly conserved mechanism of transcriptional regulation (Ptashne and Gann, 1997). Transcripthrough four imperfect repeats of ‫001ف‬ residues known tion factor-mediated recruitment permits gene-specific as paired amphipathic helix (PAH) domains. The PAH targeting of coactivator/corepressor complexes with indomains, which were each suggested to be organized trinsic or associated chromatin-modifying or chromatininto two ␣ helices separated by a flexible spacer region remodeling activities. A particularly well-characterized (Wang et al., 1990) , are among the most evolutionarily example is the Sin3 corepressor complex, one of two conserved regions of the large Sin3 proteins (100-170 major corepressor complexes described to date, which kDa). Indeed, these domains are important for Sin3 funcis highly conserved from yeast to humans (Knoepfler  tion as spection reveals that the number of backbone amide describe a high-resolution structure of the Mad1 SID correlations far exceeds the number expected (84) for bound to the PAH2 domain of mSin3A determined by the 89-residue protein. Indeed, many well-resolved cor-NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) methods. We also relations occur in pairs indicative of at least two distinct present mutational studies of mSin3A that confirm many backbone conformations that interconvert slowly on the of the specific interactions predicted from the NMR time scale of the NMR experiment. The conformational structure. Finally, we show that an unrelated Sin3-interheterogeneity persists over the pH range 4.5-6.0 at 27ЊC acting protein, Pf1, with an interaction domain distinct and also over the temperature range 15ЊC-35ЊC at pH from the Mad family SID, is likely to interact with PAH2 6.0 with only moderate changes in the relative populain a manner closely resembling Mad1 SID.
tions of the two conformers. In addition, the spectrum is dominated by intense correlations in the 7. Figure 1A) . For structural studies, this region corresponding to residues 295-383 of mSin3A was ex-0.4). These conformational features do not appear to be an artifact of the construct since a longer construct of free SID using NMR spectroscopy was not feasible owing to peptide aggregation at the concentrations comprising residues 273-410 of mSin3A also exhibits similar properties (data not shown). Collectively, these (Ͼ0.5 mM) required for such studies, although CD spectra of a closely related SID peptide had suggested the results suggest that the PAH2 domain of full-length mSin3A may not be fully folded and that it might exist absence of any intrinsic secondary structure in aqueous solution in the free state (Eilers et al., 1999 N correlated spectrum of the PAH2 construct (mSin3A residues 295-383) in the free state is in comdiffer from each other remains to be elucidated.
The Mad proteins, particularly those from higher orplete contrast to the one obtained in the presence of an equivalent amount of the SID peptide (Mad1 residues ganisms, share sequence similarity that extends over 30 residues at the N terminus ( Figure 1B) . However, only 6-21) where only one correlation is seen for every residue ( Figure 2B) Figure 2C ). bind to PAH2 with 1:1 stoichiometry. Structural analysis The exceptionally high quality of the NMR spectra approximately coplanar and pack against each other at an unusual ‫54ف‬Њ angle, which precludes efficient packof the PAH2-SID complex permitted a high-resolution structural characterization. Structural data in the form ing between these helices except at one end (i.e., the C terminus of helix ␣1 with the N-terminal portion of ␣2). of interproton distances, three-bond scalar coupling constants, and torsion angles were measured to calBy contrast, helices ␣2 and ␣3, and ␣3 and ␣4 pack at angles of ‫01ف‬Њ and ‫61ف‬Њ, respectively, making contacts culate and refine three-dimensional structures of the complex (Table 1) . Fourteen structures (as well as the enwith each other throughout their lengths ( Figure 3B ). The ␣2, ␣3, and ␣4 helices thus pack approximately ergy-minimized, average structure) with backbone conformations predominantly in favorable regions of φ-parallel to each other while helix ␣1 projects away from this "core" and toward the solvent. However, this does space and no serious constraint violations (Table 1) were selected for detailed analysis ( Figure 3A) . not preclude the C-terminal region of ␣1 to engage in packing interactions with ␣4 and indeed the two helices interact in a "knobs-into-holes" type pattern at an angle Overall Structure of the Complex The PAH2 domain of mSin3A adopts a left-handed, upof ‫22ف‬Њ.
The linker regions connecting ␣1-␣2, ␣2-␣3, and and-down, four-helix bundle structure with residues in all four helices as well as in the turn regions defining a ␣3-␣4 helices as well as the region following the ␣4 helix are each distinguished by four-residue ␤ turns involvcompact structural domain with an extensive hydrophobic core (Figures 3 and 4) . Helices ␣1 and ␣2 form a ing residues Phe318-Gln321, Ala345-Asn348, Phe366-Gln369, and Gln378-Pro381. The measured { 1 H}-
15
N NOE deep hydrophobic pocket, which constitutes the primary interaction surface for the Mad1 SID peptide. The values for these residues (with the exception of Ala345-Asn348) are comparable (0.7 to 0.8) to those found in SID peptide forms an amphipathic ␣ helix in the complex and interacts with PAH2 mainly through the apolar surhelical regions, implying no significantly enhanced flexibility for the polypeptide backbone at these positions face of the helix. compared to their helical counterparts. Indeed, several residues in the turn regions make key contributions to Structure of the PAH2 Domain An unusual feature of the PAH2 four-helix bundle is the the hydrophobic core of the domain (Figure 4 ). In contrast, the C-terminal portion of the ␣2 helix as well as the widely differing lengths of the constituent helices, with helices ␣1, ␣2, ␣3, and ␣4 comprising 16, 24, 11, and 8 turn and loop regions immediately following it (residues Gln339-Thr354) are characterized by distinctly low residues, respectively ( Figure 3B ). Helix ␣1 extends from residue Val302 to Arg317, while the ␣2, ␣3 and ␣4 heli-{ 1 H}-
N NOE values (0.3 to 0.7) implying enhanced flexibility, which probably accounts for the greater variability ces span residues Pro322-Ala345, Glu355-Leu365, and Glu370-Gly377, respectively. The ␣1 and ␣2 helices are in coordinate positions ( Figure 3A ). Residues 297-300 binding to PAH2, the SID peptide undergoes significant conformational changes, forming a 12-residue amphiLeu373, and Phe376 in ␣4; and Phe318, Phe366, Phe379, and Leu380 in the turn regions define the primary hypathic helix (␣A) that extends from residue Ile9 to Glu20. The orientation of the SID ␣A helix is well defined relative drophobic core (Figure 4) . Expectedly, these residues are also the most highly conserved residues in PAH2.
to PAH2, consistent with the large number of intermolecular NOEs (81, Figure 2C ) detected between the protein Conspicuously absent from making significant contributions to the primary core are residues at the N terminus and the peptide. The side chain conformations are also well defined, particularly for apolar residues that make however, forces the C-terminal portion of the ␣A helix to project out of this pocket although interactions with extensive contacts with PAH2. The backbone and side chain conformations for residues preceding or following residues at the rim of the pocket are continued ( Figure  5B ). By virtue of their short side chains, Ala15 and Ala16 the ␣A helix are poorly defined in the NMR structures because of the absence of medium-and long-range play a crucial role in allowing close contacts to be maintained between the two interacting surfaces. The alanine NOEs involving these regions; the narrow resonance linewidths, however, suggest that these regions are unresidues also facilitate the ␣A helix to cross over the ␣1 helix by engaging in "knobs-into-holes" type interacstructured in the complex. tions ( Figure 6A ). The "hole" formed by Ala15, Ala16, and Leu19 of ␣A, for example, is occupied by Val311 of The PAH2-SID Interface ␣1, while that formed by the side chains of Ile308, Val311, Upon complex formation, both PAH2 and SID undergo and Asn312 is filled by Leu19. mutual folding transitions. Together, the molecules bury over 1200 Å 2 of solvent-accessible surface (about 600 Å
in each protein). The intermolecular interface is formed Noncovalent Interactions in the PAH2-SID Complex
To assess the individual contributions of interfacial resiby residues in the ␣A helix of SID and primarily the ␣1 and ␣2 helices of PAH2, although the ␣3 helix and the dues toward the overall stability of the PAH2-SID complex, we have undertaken site-directed mutagenesis exturn region following the ␣4 helix also contribute to some extent.
periments. Three categories of residues in PAH2 were selected: (1) residues that contribute to the floor of the Poor packing between the ␣1 helix and the rest of the domain creates a deep binding pocket for the SID helix hydrophobic pocket, (2) residues forming the rim of this pocket, and (3) noninteracting, solvent-exposed resi-( Figure 5A points of the SID ␣A helix (residues 9-20) determined from the NMR structure. Single-site mutations of resiMutational analyses identified a key intermolecular electrostatic interaction involving Lys315 and a glutadues on the apolar face of the amphipathic helix, including Leu12Glu, Ala15Asp, and Leu19Asp, exhibit sigmate residue (Glu20) in its immediate vicinity that is not well defined in the NMR structures owing to a lack of nificantly diminished binding compared to wild type, consistent with their role in mediating intermolecular constraints between the respective side chains. The Lys315Ala mutant exhibits significantly reduced bindinteractions in the NMR structure. In contrast, mutations on the polar face of the helix, including Gln10Ala, ing compared to wild type ( Figure 6B) , and whereas Lys315Glu mutant produces a similar effect (data not Glu14Ala, and Asp17Ala, appear to have no effect consistent with their noninvolvement in intermolecular intershown), the Lys315Arg mutant shows no loss of binding ( Figure 6B) , thus strongly implicating a positively actions. charged residue at this position in an electrostatic interaction. Indeed, both Lys315 and Glu20 are highly conDiscussion served in PAH2 and SID ( Figure 1B) , confirming their important role in complex stabilization. Besides, Glu20
The solution structure of the mSin3A PAH2 domain bound to Mad1 SID provides a basis for understanding is the only charged residue that is highly conserved in SID.
how repression domains of eukaryotic transcription fac-tors target the closely related PAH domains of the Sin3 of Sin3, an important question is whether these other proteins employ the same mode of interaction with corepressor. Although previous analyses had suggested PAH2 as Mad. The NMR structure of the PAH2-SID comthat the hydrophobic surface of the Mad1 SID helix was plex, when considered in conjunction with mutational likely to interact with helical regions within mSin3A PAH2 and sequence analysis, provides valuable insights into (Ayer et al., 1996; Eilers et al., 1999), the present study the sequence and structural requirements for PAH2-defines the structural basis for the association at high interacting domains. These considerations allow us to resolution.
propose the following PAH2-interaction sequence motif: The NMR structural analyses reveal a number of fea- of the presumed differences in the intermolecular inter-A striking feature of the four-helix bundle structure actions in the two complexes (cf. above). adopted by the PAH2 domain is the deep cleft formed Using the same strategy however, we were unable by helices ␣1 and ␣2, which forms the interaction surface to identify the PAH2-interaction domains in two other for the SID peptide (Figures 4, 5, and 6) . The PAH2-SID transcription factors proposed to target the PAH2 dointeraction appears to be predominantly hydrophobic. main of Sin3: the neuronal restrictive silencer factor We have used site-specific mutagenesis to show that a (NRSF/REST), and the myocyte nuclear factor (MNF-␤) number of the noncovalent interactions between the SID (Naruse et al., 1999; Grimes et al., 2000; Yang et al., and residues located on both the floor and the rim of 2000). Although further studies are required to definithe pocket are essential for efficient binding of the Mad1 tively establish a direct interaction between these pro-SID to mSin3A in vitro ( Figure 6B) . Interestingly, the teins and PAH2, it is possible that our understanding of mutational analyses identified an unexpected electrothe nuances of the PAH2-interaction motif is still incomstatic interaction between Lys315 in PAH2 and Glu20 plete or that these proteins bind to PAH2 through a motif in SID.
different from the one found in Mad1. If the latter is true, the conformational heterogeneity of PAH2 in the free Sequence and Structural Requirements state assumes greater significance because it immedifor PAH2-Interacting Domains ately suggests a mechanism whereby the domain can Because a number of transcription factors besides bind to unrelated sequences by adopting different folds, forming structurally distinct interaction surfaces. members of the Mad family target the PAH2 domain interior packing and sculpting of interfaces, leading to the observed differences in binding specificities.
NMR Spectroscopy
All NMR data were acquired on Varian Inova 500 and 600 MHz
The amphipathic helix structural motif has also been spectrometers at 27ЊC. NMR data processing and analysis were noted in the activation domains of transcriptional activa- 
